U.S. Industrial Fabrics Institute
The U.S. Industrial Fabrics Institute (USIFI) is a coalition of United States specialty
fabric manufacturers and users. USIFI develops and hosts the Outlook Conference
in partnership with the Narrow Fabrics Institute (NFI). It monitors and advocates for
member positions in both legislative and regulatory issues in international trade, and
hosts an annual lobby day event in Washington, D.C. The United States Industrial Fabrics
Institute provides a network to exchange information, solve common problems and
develop mutually beneficial relationships.
BE INFORMED
• Expand your market by lobbying and educating federal and state officials
• Receive the latest information on trade agreements, legislation, and import/export
data impacting USIFI members and the specialty fabrics industry
• Learn more about your market with in-depth research and surveying
• Access industry resources, educational materials and a member directory
• Understand your market more with in-depth research
• Complimentary magazine subscription Specialty Fabrics Review

GET RECOGNIZED
• Be a source for IFAI’s publications; share your knowledge and products
• Showcase your innovation in the distinguished International Achievement
Awards and other competitions

JOIN TODAY!

STAY CONNECTED

IFAI.com/join m

• Member pricing on advertising in all IFAI publications and free product listing
in Specialty Fabrics Review Buyer’s Guide*

Questions?

• Member pricing for exhibiting at and attending the industry’s premier events,
including the annual Outlook Conference and IFAI Expo

+1 651 225 6950
schyland@ifai.com
USIFI is a division of the Industrial
Fabrics Association International
(IFAI), a trade association comprised
of member companies representing
the global specialty fabrics and
advanced textiles marketplace. IFAI
invests more than $8 million each
year to advance the fabrics industry
and support member companies.

Industrial Fabrics
Association International
1801 County Road B W
Roseville, MN 55113 USA

• Collaborate with other IFAI divisions and external partners including NCTO, ITAC,
and AFMA to work on areas that impact your industry like the Berry Amendment,
the Trans-Pacific Partnership and the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership
trade agreements
• Exclusive member pricing on International Achievement Award (IAA) submissions
• Member-only access to IFAI’s InfoCentral, for sourcing questions and referrals
• Market research opportunities and access to industry materials to help you make
informed decisions for your business
• Opportunities to collaborate with other IFAI divisions and external partners
• Member exclusive webinars

UTILIZE BUSINESS SERVICES
Visit ifai.com/benefitsoverview to see how IFAI membership provides a strong return
on investment, including a marketplace of services to increase your savings.
*some restrictions apply; call for details

